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St. Hilaire , Frankreich: an unidentified place said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be homeUC to a
Chrepin family. There are many such place-names in France.
Saint-Julien-de …?, Dauphin?: said by the Seelmann FSL to be homeUC to a Lateau family. There must
have been more than three dozen Saint-Julien-de-XX in France; two appear to have been in
Dauphine: one, de l’Herms, is 53 km NW and the other, de Raz, is 17 km N, of Grenoble.
Saint-Omer?, Frankreich: an unidentified place said by the Schwed FSL to be homeUC to a Christiansen
family. There are at least 3 Saint-Omers in France.
St. PetersburgV, Russia: Gwen Pritzgau says that in 1765 a group of 110 German families settled near St.
Petersburg, one of the four or five non-Volga colony areas in 1765-67. See Neu-Saratowka.
StaabFN: said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be fromUC Orb, Mainz; one with a Siegel wife fromUC
Bellingen and the other with a Martin wife fromUC Paderhorn. Sean McGinnis has traced this
Staab family in Orb back to the 1600’s in the Fulda archives.
StaabFN: also see Staf?.
Staal: see Stahl.
Staatswiesel{A.M.Elisabeth}: and her husband Lutz{J.Adam} had son {J.Adam} baptized in Luebeck 12
March 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#1282). They arrived at Kronstadt 20 May 1766 (Kulberg211).
While in Oranienbaum in Aug 1766 {J.Adam Sr} submitted a written application to settle in
Hirschenhof colony in Latvia (EEE p.508). Kulberg211 and p.24 also said they came fromUC
[Kur-]Pfalz and went to Livonia.
StabFN{Johann}: said by Kuhlberg2615 and the Belowescher Kolonien FSL to be fromUC Isenburg (no
locality or country mentioned).
StabFN: according to the Schlitz ML a Stab woman from Russbach, Duengen married a Best man in 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#748). I have seen no evidence that either member of this couple survived the
trip to Russia.
Stab {Ottilia E.): daughter of {J.Heinrich} fromUC “Russbach in the baronial district of Duengen“ married
Best{J.Adam} in Schlitz 22 April 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#748 & KS165a). Not found
elsewhere in KS, or in Kulberg or T, or in any published FSL. I have seen no evidence that this
couple survived the trip to Russia.
Stabenau/Stabenow FN: see Stebenow.
StablerFN: see Stebler.
StackenburgGL: see Starkenburg.
StadeGL, Wettraus(?):an unidentified place said by the Dinkel FSL to be homeUC to a Gerlach family.
This might be Staden some 8 miles WNW of Buedingen.
StadelmannFN: said by the Paulskaya FSL to be fromUC Bamberg (no locality mentioned). I could not
find this family in the 1798 Volga censuses.
StadelmannFN: said by the 1798 Reinhard census to be the maiden name of frau Basner

(Mai1798:Rh17), who was said by the Reinhard FSL to be fromUC Friburg?, Isenburg.
StadelmannFN: said by the Schuck FSL to be fromUC Gunzenhausen? Ansbach [Margraviate]. For
1798 see Mai1798:Su27.
StadenGL: an unidentified place said by the Belowescher Kolonien FSL to be homeUC to a Nisk family.
This most likely was Staden Ganerbschaft.
StadenGL: also see Stade.
Staden GanerbschaftGS: this small country (now a part of Hessen) was seated at Staden town 9 miles
WNW of Buedingen, and 6 miles E of Freidberg city. It evidently was aka Hessenburg and it
included in its SE corner the town of Lindheim. See Ganerbschaft.
StadhausenGL, Kur Trier: an unidentified place said by the Preuss FSL to be home to a Zerfus family.
StadlerFN: said by the Kamenka FSL to be fromUC Aschaffenburg.
StadlerFN: said by the Leitsinger FSL to be fromUC Burgau, Kurbayern. 1798 may be at
Mai1798:Gk63??
Stadling, [Austria?]: 58 km SW of Graz city, said by a Woehrd ML to be homeUC to
Stoessel{Christina} who married Moehring{J.Georg} (Mai&Marquardt#765). But this
Stadling may actually have been Staetzling some 4 miles NE of Augsburg city in Kurbayern.
Stadt: an unidentified place said by the Krasnoyar FSL to be homeUC to a Knoll family. David says the
Russian in the orginal FSL means something like “the Republican City of Stadt”.
StadtGL, Bremen/Breschen(?):, an unidentified place said by the Kratzke FSL to be homeUC to a Rubke
family. It probably is the Stadt that is some 26 miles S of Bremen in Lower Saxony.
Stadtamhof, [Kur-]Bayern: is now a neighborhood within Regensburg city and was said by the
Warenburg FSL to be homeUC to a Barteter? family.
Stadtbach?/Statzbach?, Kurmainz: an unidentified place said by the Dehler FSL to be homeUC to
Martel/Martell/Mander families.
Stadt Eis(?)GL: this entry was of uncertain spelling in the Roethling FSL which said it was in or near
Fulda: and home to a Schwab family. There is an Eichenzell some 4.5 miles S of Fulda.
StadtfeldGL, Marienburg Amt: Cisy, Poland, and was 2.5 miles NW of Marienburg city. Said by the
Rosenort FSL to be homeUC to a Baerg family. Also spelled Stadtfelde.
StadtfeldeGL: see Stadtfeld.
Stadtgeis: an unidentified place said by the Buedingen ML to be home to Schwach{Bernhard} who
married the widow Grauls{Susanna M.} on 18 May 1766 in Buedingen (Mai&Marquardt#671
and KS157).
StadthagenGL, Luzembourg: an unidentified place said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be homeUC to
Wilhelmi’s wife. There is a Stadthagen some 22 miles W of Hannover city center in Lower
Saxony.
StadtsmanFN: see Statsman.
Stadtsteinach-bei-Culmbach: is 6 km NE of Kulmbach and was said to be homeUC to the father of
Popp{Kunig.} who married Rauh{J.Georg} in Woehrd 26 May 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#815).
StaedtFN: said (no locality mentioned) by the Orlovskaya FSL to be fromUC Mainz.
StaedtFN: see Beier of Boaro.
Staehle/Stehli{Michael}: Lutheran fromUC Wuerttemberg arrived at Schleswig city, Schleswig Royal
Duchy in May 1761. In January 1765 with wife {M.Regina} he requested permission to leave
Denmark. Before 1775 they had settled in Grimm (1775 census #63) (EEE p.614).
Stoerckel/Staerkel/Starkel/Sterkel{J.Wilhelm}: fromUC Boehnstadt married Juenger{M.Catharina} in
26 June 1766; (Mai&Marquardt#663). On 29 Aug 1766 Staerkel{J.Wilhelm & M.Catharina}
arrived in Russia (Kulberg5167). Not found in T. By 15 Aug 1767 {Wilhelm & M.Katharina}
and a young orphan girl Wolf{Elisabeth} daughter of the former {Friedrich} had settled at
Norka FSL #122, Staerkel said to be from Isenburg. Spelled Sterkel in 1775. Spelled Staerkel
in 1798 (Mai1798:Nr64, 65 and 131). Ruth Schultz proved he and his wife were both baptized
in Boenstadt, [Isenburg-Waechtersbach County]. Also spelled Starkel.
StaerzFN{Kaspar}: said by the Neidermonjou FSL to be fromUC Wallerode. Spelled Stuertz? In 1798
(Mai1798:Nm38).
StaettelFN: see Steigel.
StaetzlingGL: see Stadling.

Staf?/Staff/Straf/StaabFN{Peter}: in 1766 he and ,{Maria} and a young son in Oranienbaum took
transport for the Volga (T6067-6069). By 7 July 1767 they had settled at Boregard FSL #60 he
said to be fromUC Wallroth?. Spelled Staff, Straf, and Staab in 1798 (Mai1798:Bo25,Mv579).
Stafelberg?[sic?], [Hessen-]Darmstadt [Landgraviate]: said by the Warenburg FSL to be homeUC to
Baecker{Magnus}. I could find no Stafelberg in lands that were then Hessen-Darmstadt, but
there was a Staufenberg??
Staff/Stahf{J.H.Philipp}: KS159 says he left Niederzell near Schluechtern headed for Grimm.
Staff FN: see Staf and Stapf.
Staffler{Friedrich}: KS:82 and 159 say this man fromUC Winterberg (which Stumpp noted was in
Westfalen) in 1764 was sent on to the Saratov area as part of the group of colonists transported
under the command of Captain Paykul and Cornet Rehbinder. I have not found him in any
published FSL.
Staffort/ Stafford, [Baden Durlach Margraviate]: is 13 km NE of Karlsruhe city, and Gerhard Lang
says that Beideck {J.Michael} was born there c.1694, and married and had children there before
leaving for Denmark and latrer going on to Beideck on the Volga. Lang also proved that Joseph
Gammerstrath{Joseph} was born here about 1737.
StahlFN{G.Michael}: said by the Brabander FSL to be fromUC Kortheim?, Wuerzburg. I could not find
this family in the 1798 Volga censuses.
StahlFN{Margaretha}: a widow said by the Brabander FSL to be fromUC Niegerschweld?, Wuerzburg
[Bishopric]. I could find neither her nor her son in the 1798 Volga censuses.
StahlFN: aka frau Kemmet of Glueckstal, using FHL#1,528,431, the GCRA proved her origin in
Liebenzell, Calv [Amt], Wuerttemberg, and that her mother was a Weber. See their book for a
bit more.
Stahl/Staal{Martin}: Lutheran, fromUC Uelbesheim/Ilvesheim, Barony of Baron von Hundheim, a
Nobel landholding in Kurpfalz. In Dec 1764 with wife and 2 daughters he last reregistered in
Denmark. In May 1766 they arrived at Kronstadt (EEE pp. 610-611). Kulberg220 recorded that
arrival of the man and wife and 5 children saying he was from UC [Kur-]Pfalz and that they were
going to Livonia. In August 1766 he signed a pledge to settle in Hirschenhof colony, Latvia
(EEE pp. 610-611).
StahlFN{Friderich/Friederich}: Catholic, fromUC either Hanau [County] or Kurpfalz, arrived at
Fridericia, Juetland Royal Province in Dec 1760 (EEE p.611). KS:82 and 159 report that a
Catholic man of this name said to be fromUC Bischerstune(spelling?) in 1764 was sent on to the
Saratov area as part of the group of colonists transported under the command of Captain Paykul
and Cornet Rehbinder. In March 1764 with wife and 1 child he requested permission to leave
Denmark (EEE p.611). By July 1765 they settled at Kamenka FSL #7 which said he was
fromUC Neustadt-bei-Heide(?)/Neustadt-am-Heide.
FN
Stahl {Friedrich}: said by the Kukkus FSL #28 to be fromUC Allendorf, Braunfels.
StahlFN{Friedrich}: fromUC Baden-Durlach Margraviate, arrived at Schleswig city, Schleswig Royal
Duchy in May 1763. His first wife Melchert{Margaretha} had died in March 1763 and he
married second Christians{Wiebke/Wibke} in Aug 1763 in Kropp, Schleswig Royal Duchy. In
April 1765 they deserted Denmark (EEE p.611). By July 1766, according to both versions of the
FSL, they had settled in Stahl-am-Karaman FSL #10 which said he was fromUC Stuttgart,
Wuerttemberg Duchy.
StahlFN{Jacob}: Lutheran, fromUC Wuerttemberg arrived at Schleswig city, Schleswig Royal Duchy in
May 1761. In April 1765 with wife {Agatha} and daughter he deserted Denmark (EEE pp.611612). By July 1766 they were settled in Stahl-am-Karaman FSL #4 which said he was fromUC
Stuttgart, Wuerttemberg Duchy.
StahlFN: said by the Stahl-am-Tarlyk FSL to be fromUC Hohenwestein, [Schleswig-]Holstein [Royal
Duchy] with an orphan, Mueller{Samuel}), in the household. For 1798 see Mai1798:St57 and
12).
Stahl{J.Heinrich}: fromUC Meerfelden, Darmstadt married Pfeister{A.Maria} in Friedberg 9 April 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#307). Not found in any later source.
StahlFN: this family name was found recorded in Haiger parish records during the years prior to 1767, and
in Tann marriage records 1762-67; see Flegel trip.

StahlRN, Sherri has found the birth/marriage records of her Goethmann/Goettmann ancestors in
Reichelsheim and Nieder-Kinzig, Erbach.
Stahl-am-KaramanVV (aka Zvonarevkut of Zwonarewkut) is a German village on the eastern side of the
Volga. The Stahl-am-Karaman FSL (first transcription printed in Vol.14, No.1 of the AHSGR
Journal for Spring 1991) indicates the following origins (all unconfirmed unless otherwise noted)
and families. Later the Pleve version was published in 2008 in Einwanderung Vol.4, pp.191-204,.
from Ansbach: (Gaurshtein/Hauerstein9);
from Buedingen, Idenburg/Isenburg: (Klaus28);
from Darmstadt: (Veber);
from Dawtenburg/Davidenburg?, Wuerttemberg: (wife of Shifler31);
from Eitenburg in Gessen/Ortenberg, Hessen-Kassel [Landgraviate]: (Pek/Beck19);
from Elbs, Dormstadt area: (Shifler31);
from Freystadt/Freistadt, Prussia: (Shraider/Schroeder14);
from Friburg?, Risenburg County: (Mueller20);
from Fridburg?, Rissenburg/Riesenburg County: (Mueller8);
from Friedberg, Holy Roman Empire: (Eger/Jaeger8);
from Galburg?, Holy Roman Empire: (Glikler6);
from Gening/ Dienheim: (Appel48, Grau (Kraus in FSL)49, Henneberg32, 33, Kewel (his
widow, now wife of Schipper) 40, 40a, Kraus (wife of Schneider)36, 37, 43, Kraus
(but really Krutsch (sic Kraus in FSL)38, Kuehnreich45b, Loresch34, 39, 44,
Martin(his wid now wife of Seibel)45, 45a, Martin46, 47, Pfeifer (widow of Johann,
wife of Krutsch)38, 38a, Rot/Roth41, Scheidt(wife of Loresch)44, Schmidt42,
Schnarr?(wife of Kraus)43, 43a, Schneider35, 36, (wife of Kraus) 37, (wife of
Schmidt)42, Shipper/Schiffler31, 40, and Zeifel/Seibel45, and possibly frau
Hennenberg nee Friedrich?33, and the Keil wife of Appel48, and the Nickel wife of
Schneider35 );
from Gern, Schleisien: (Rose24);
from Gruenberg, [Hessen-]Darmstadt [Landgraviate]: (Ruebsam25, Ruebsam27 and
Sassmannhausen/Sacksmannhausen?26 and probably
Schnegelberger/Sheeberg{Conrad}25a), and possibly Beidel{Christoph}27);
from Hamburg/Homberg: (wife of Rein)21;
from Heilbronn: (Gloeckner6);
from Hessen-Kassel: (Mueller8 and frau Jaeger/widow Mueller8);
from Karlsruhe, Baden-Tuchan/Durlach (Bossert{Bernhard}3 and Resh/Resch{Wenzel}2, and
the wife of Gaurshtein/ Hauerstein{Michael}9);
from Kriburg, Dormstadt area: (Rizon25);
from Langensalza, [Kur-]Sachsen: (Wenzel/Vitsel18);
from Lauterbach: (Gauzen26, Ripsa27 and Sheeberg/Schnegelberger{Johannes}25a);
from Lipany/Lipaschile?, Prussia (Baumgart/Baumhardt13);
from Luebeck: (Frank/Frans16);
from [Kur-]Mainz: (Rein21);
from Manau, [Kur-]Sachsen: (Rein21);
from Neuberg: (Walter/Valter7);
from Pateno/Paterburg?, Hanau(stadt) County: (Raush/Rausch29);
from Querfurt: (Ott30);
from Querfurt, [Kur-]Sachsen: (Straub15);
from Rosenberg, Prussia: (Gut(h)17);
from Saxony: (Vitsel18);
from Schwechat, Holy Roman Empire: (Ott30);
from Schwerin, Neiberg/Newmark County: (Valter7);
from Stockholm, Sweden: (Lenz5);
from Stuttgart, Wuerttemberg Duchy: (Gutman/Guttmann{Christoph}12,
Pets/Betz{Johann}11, Stahl{Friedrich}10 and Treger families, as well as of the wives
of Bossert{Bernhard); Lenz{Jakob}, and Resh{Wenzel} and his stepdaughter

Meyer/Mirin{Elisabeth}.
from Tinning?, Daenemark: (frau Straub15);
from Weimar, [Kur-]Sachsen: (Migne/Mitne?23).
Stahl-am-TarlykVV (aka Stepnaja, Stepnaya, Stepnoje, and Stepnoye) is a Lutheran German village
founded in 1767 on the eastern side of the Volga River. Its FSL is now published in Pleve,
Einwanderung …, vol.IV, pp. 205-220. According to this, the first settlers were from the
following places with the family names shown here in parens. Verified corrections are in red. The
number with the name is their household number in the FSL:
from Altdorf, Nuernberg [Imperial City]: (Schindler51);
from Atip? , Holstein [Duchy]: (Schumacher28);
from Baruth, [Kur-]Sachsen: (Meckel25);
from Bentwisch, Mecklenburg[-Schwerin Duchy]: (Bopp/Popp15);
from Bergedorf, Hamburg [Imperial City]: (Gies19);
from Borg, Mecklenburg[-Schwerin Duchy]: (Ecksu?33, and possibly Bartel{Johann}33a);
from Brunstadt?, Muelhausen: (Winzenhausen11);
from Danzig [Free City]: (Schmudy36, Trey/Treu12);
from Dorup, Daenemark [Kingdom]: (Mertz?37);
from Elmshorn, [Schleswig-]Holstein [Royal Duchy]: (Dietrich50 and possibly
Mueller{Johann}50a);
from Eltersdorf, Erlangen , Nuernberg [Imperial City]: (Obendoerfer/Oberndoerfer38);
from Esnich?, Daenemark [Kingdom]: (Wolf7);
from Estrup, Daenemark [Kingdom]: (Esterob74);
from Flensburg, Daenemark [Kingdom]: (Nilsen/Nielsen58);
from Gorsenbrun?, Holstein [Duchy]: (Hermann10);
from Grossen-Linden, [Hessen-]Darmstadt [Landgraviate]: (Konrad43);
from Grossleinungen, Mansfeld [County]: (Hoetsch?8);
from Hamburg [Imperial City]: (Mahler32, Volmer57);
from Heist, Holstein [Duchy]: (Langmacher69);
from Hessen-Kassel [Landgraviate]: (Mosebach73);
from Hohenwestein/Hohenwestedt?, [Schleswig-]Holstein [Royal Duchy]: (Stahl1, and
perhaps Mueller{Samuel}1a);
from Kiel, [Holstein-Gottorp Duchy]: (Schmidt76, Frank71, Pletner?55, Hesse46);
from Kiel, Holstein[-Gottorp Duchy]: (Lampe27);
from Kolbow? Amt, Mecklenburg[-Schwerin Duchy]: (Bossel31);
from Lenzen, [Kur-]Brandenburg: (Matthissen{J.Arent}5);
from Licques?, Frankreich: (Barett23);
from Lonez?, Holstein [Duchy]: (Berns23);
from Luebeck: (Matthisen{Johann}5,Scheidt 52);
from Luetersburg? (Tralmann14);
from Luetersburg?, Holstein [Duchy]: (Arendt18, Klopmann42);
from Luoma?, Finnland: (Steinmann42);
from Magdeburg [Duchy]: (Schaefer64, Spahn40, and perhaps Staff40a);
from Marburg, Hessen-Kassel [Landgraviate]: (Holzmann/Holtzmann62);
from Maribo, Holstein [Duchy sic]: (Marz2);
from Minden, Hannover [sic]: (Bartel{Ludwig}67);
from Moneksen?, Mecklenburg: (Riding?70);
from Neu-Muenster, Holstein [Duchy]:
(Baumgardt13,Brickmann/Bruegemann/Brueckmann 34, Krus68, Moritz16,
Stappelfeld/Stapelfeld/Stupelfeldt35);
from Osterby, [Schleswig-]Holstein [Royal Duchy]: (Schoenberg6);
from Pegau, [Kur-]Sachsen: (Hassel60, Lehmann59, and possibly Eshouf?60a);
from Raibach, Erbach [County]: (Bessinger45);
from Regensburg: (Kretzinger66);
from Riepen, Daenemark [Kingdom]: (Nordhauer47);

from Rostock, Mecklenburg[-Schwerin Duchy]: (Dibinaus72, Karnholz?49);
from Scherschir?, Daenemark [Kingdom]: (Carl21, Hansen20);
from Schleswig-Holstein [Royal Duchy]: (Hagen63, Numm54);
from Schlouchs?, Daenemark [Kingdom]: (Jessen29);
from Schlut?, [Hessen-]Darmstadt [Landgraviate]: (Krampf61);
from Strassburg, Elsass: (Haar44);
from Suhl, [Kur-]Sachsen: (Grass56);
from Tietelsen, Isenburg [County]: (Nilmeier3);
from Tomesch?, Holstein [Duchy]: (Jensen{Weiralas}41);
from Urach, Wuerttemberg [Duchy]: (Fisher/Fish’ais39);
from Varel, Oldenburg [County]: (Riedlew?30);
from Weizersen?, Grindlanos?: (Sereisbar?4);
from Welt, Holstein [Duchy]: (Jensen{Matthias}9);
from Wilhelmsburg, Hamburg [Imperial City]: (Brunckhorst22);
from Wippenbach?, Hessen-Kassel [Landgraviate]: (Emerich26);
from Zechow, [Kur-]Brandenburg: (Pisterling75);
from Zittau, [Kur-]Sachsen: (Dreitzler53);
from Zwickau?, [Kur-]Sachsen: (Richter24).
StahlbaumFN: said by the Fischer FSL to be fromUC Marienwerder, Preussen.
StahlbaumFN: said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be fromUC Amsterdam, Holland with a wife fromUC
London, England.
StahlbaumFN: also see Stallbaum.
StahlbergGL: an unidentified place said by the Neidermonjou FSL to be homeUC to Lorey and Seibel
families. Kuhlberg said this was in Isenburg. I wonder if “Stahlberg” is not Stollberg County,
just N of Isenberg County.
StahlbergGL, Leiningen [County]: an unidentified place said by the Bauer FSL to be homeUC to Jung,
Lens? and Stetenger families.
StahlbergGL, Pfalz-Zweibruecken Duchy: was some 32 miles WNW of Mannheim city. I can find no
Stahlberg that was in either Isenburg County or Leiningen County lands.
StahldeckerFN: see Stalldecker.
Stahlecker/StohlackerFN: arrived in South Russia in 1819; later settled in Gueldendorf, Odessa; family
records found by Curt Renz in Honau, Reutlingen Oberamt, Wuerttemberg.
Stahlen, Reidesel Barony: an unidentified place said to be homeUC to Grentez{J.Adam} who married
Werner{Eleonora} 22 April 1766 in Friedberg (Mai&Marquardt#331).
Stahl, Stahlmann,Stallman all interfiled here:
StahlmannFN{Abraham/Abram}: said by the Stumpp supplement to the Dietel FSL p.296 to be fromUC
Pfalz (no locality indicated). KS159 says he had a wife and 7 children and was from
Mettenheim near Worms. On 13 Sept 1766 with wife {Maria} and 5 children {Abram} arrived
in Russia said to be from Pfalz (Kulberg5897). For a married daughter in 1798 see
(Mai1798:Br66).
Stahlmann{Katharina}: age 53 named the wife of Reichel{Georg} in Dietel (Mai1798:Dt81).
Stallmann/Stahlmann/StahlFN{Friedrich/J.Friedrich}: KS159 has Stahl from Bischerstune(?) in 1764.
On 3 June 1766 Stahlmann and wife {Helena} arrived in Russia he said to be from Holstein
(Kulberg660). Not found in T. By12 May 1765 with his Appel wife {wife} and an Appel
stepson he had settled at Dinkel FSL #7 said to be fromUC Glueckstadt, Holstein. Also spelled
Stahlmann.
StahlmannFN{Friedrich}: by 19 Aug 1767 he, with wife {Maria}, and infant daughter {Margaretha
Sophia} had settled at Laub FSL #36, he said to be fromUC Darmstadt (no locality mentioned).
In 1798 the wife’s maiden name was given as Glose? (Mai1798:Lb44). In 1790 daughter
{Margaretha} left Herzog to go to Graf to marry Wolf{Georg} (Mai&Marquardt#Mv828.
Gf46).
Stallmann/Stahlmann/StahlFN{J.Wilhelm}: married Soeerens{Brigitta Louisa Dorothea} in Luebeck 16
Oct 1765 (Mai&Marquardt#35). Die Luebecker Traulisten has Stahl, and {Luisa}. KS159
has Stahl, {Brigitte} and the wrong year: 1766. Not found in Kulberg.

Stallmann{M.Sophia}: in 1798 she was wife Weber{J.Michael} who was the adopted son of
Kahler{J.Michael} (Mai1798:Lb18).
Staiger/SteigerFN: said by the Bergdorf 1816 census (KS:660, 451) to have been from Bodelshausen,
Tuebingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg. This origin was verified by the GCRA using
FHL(1,457,442). See their book for more detail. Also spelled Steiger.
StallbaumSteahlmannFN{M.Christina}: this orphan girl was said by the Boaro FSL to be living in a Boch
family that was fromUC Gohren, Dessau. Spelled Stahlbaum in 1798 (Mai1798: Mv288).
Stallbaum/StahlbaumFN{AugustW}: this orphan was said by the Boaro FSL to be living in a Hede family
that was fromUC Rieben, Dessau. Spelled Stahlbaum in 1798 (Mai1798: Bx07, 21). The father
of these two Stallbaum children may have been Christian (see Mv288).
Stalldecker/StahldeckerFN: said by the Brabander FSL to be fromUC Sigmarigen?, Oberesterhof? (sic.).
Spelled Stahldecker in 1798 (Mai1798:Bn35).
Stallmann: filed with Stahlmann.
Stalp{Friedrich}: KS159 says he was from Allendorf near Wetzlar. No further information.
StalsGL-bei-Taugemuedung, Preussen: an unidentified place said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be
homeUC to a Fleischer family.
Stambach, [Pfalz-]Zweibruecken [Duchy]: is 4 miles E of Zweibruechen and said by the Seewald FSL
to be homeUC to the Artzer/Arzer{Philipp Anton} and Brungard{Franz} families (#33 and 40
respectively).
StammFN said by the Frank FSL to be fromUC Obermundstadt, Isenburg.
Stamm{Johannes}: born in 1746, fromUC Kellenbach, brother of {Peter}. On 30 May 1766 he and his
brother {Peter} both single arrived in Russia, said to be from Mainz (Kulberg5472). By 25 May
1767 he, his Hummel wife and brother {Peter} had settled at Goebel FSL #2, he said to be from
Kellenbach, Kurmainz. In 1798 he was still in Goebel (Mai1798:Gb35), other Stamm at Hn4.
Stamm{Peter}: born in 1751, fromUC Kellenbach, brother of {Johannes} On 30 May 1766 he and his
brother {Johannes} both single arrived in Russia, said to be from Mainz (Kulberg5472). By 25
May 1767 he had settled with his brother {Johannes} and his sister-in-law at Goebel FSL #2. He
died before 1798.
Stamm{Nicolaus}: Corina Hirt said he was born inUC Kellenbach in 1737 and married Gabel{A.Maria}
23 Feb 1764 in nearby Hessheim. On 30 May 1766 he and wife }Anna} arrived in Russia, he
said to be from Mainz (Kulberg516). By 25 May 1767 this couple had settled at Goebel FSL #2,
he said to be from Kellenbach, Kurmainz. He died before 1798.
StammFN: also see Stan and Stanow.
StammerFN{F.Daniel}: married Muhrd/Muehrden{Margaretha E.} in Luebeck 23 Aug 1764
(Mai&Marquardt#3). KS159 has no family name for her and says she is from Muehrden.
StammheimGL, Isenburg: is some 8 miles W of Buedingen city, and said by the Kraft FSL to be homeUC
to a Schuldeis family. Wagner1 p. 85 reported that the marriage record in Duedelsheim,
[Isenburg-Buedingen County] said frau Magel of Balzer was a Stoffel fromUC Stammheim.
Stamor?FN: said by the Holstein FSL to be fromUC Wendtorf(?), Holstein.
StanFN: said by the Walter FSL to be fromUC Lofert, Hesse-Darmstadt. Evidently family name was later
spelled Stamm.
StanFN: also see Stanow.
StandacherFN: said by the Seelmann FSL to be fromUC Eckstedt, [Kurmainz?]. In 1798 spelled
Staudaker (Mai1798:Sm20,32 and 34).
Stando?FN: said by the Messer FSL to be fromUC Brandenburg (no locality mentioned).
Stanewo(?)GL, Vierstammstadt(?):an unidentified place said by the Dobrinka FSL to be homeUC to a
Wenzel family.
Stang FN: said by the Ernestinendorf FSL to be fromUC Wallernhausen, [Isenburg-]Budedingen.
Stang{Christina/Frederica}: on 4 July 1766 she and her Krause/Kraus husband arrived in Russia he said
to have come from [Anhalt-]Zerbst (Kulberg1276). Later in 1766 [Krause] and wife in
Oranienbaum took transport for the Volga (T5384-5385). By 25 July 1765 this couple had settled at
Fischer FSL #15 he said to be fromUC Ersterk?, Schlesien. In 1798 ey were still in Fischer, her
maiden name given as Stang (Mai1798:Fs21).
Stang{J.Henrich/Bernhard}: from Wallernhausen/Wallershausen married Seibert{A.Christina} in

Buedingen 27 June 1766 (Mai&Marquart#718). KS158 & 159 say that Wallernhausen was
near Buedingen. By 16 Sept 1767 with grown son {J.Heinrich} he, now a widower, has settled at
Jag.Polyana #8 as {Bernhard} said to be from Wallernhausen. In 1798 {Heinrich} with an
Appel wife {Elisabeth}was still living in Yagodnaya Polyana (Mai1798:Yp29).
Stang {Friedericka Eliesabetha}: fromUC Wallernhausen which KS121 said was near Buedingen, married
Beutel{Johannes} in Luebeck 27 June 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#719). KS121 said they were
heading for Yagodnaya Polyana. This Beutel couple arrived in Russia 13 Sept. 1766
(Kulberg6217). Not found in T. This couple had by Sept 1767 settled in Jagodnaya Poljana
#25.
StangFN{Sebastian}: said by the Volmer FSL to be fromUC Gernsheim, Kurmainz. Rosemary Larsen
says that the Russian version of the FSL had this place as Kinisem but in fact his origin was in
Koenigheim, Tauberbischsheim, Kurmainz.
StangendorfGL: Said by the Boaro FSL to be homeUC to a Lotz family. There is a Stangedorf some 4
miles NE of Zwickau city in Saxony. Others were in what is now Poland and the Czech
Republic.
Stangenrod, [Hessen-Darmstadt Landgraviate]: is 12 miles ENE of Giessen city and said by the
Ernestinendorf FSL to be homeUC to Kutscher{J.Georg}/Kutchera
/Kutscher?{Johann}/Kutscher39, and Ron?/Rohn families. Kuhlberg said, in regards to
{J.Georg}, that this was in Darmstadt, and in regards to the others that it was in Hessen.
Stangenrod, [Hessen-]Darmstadt [Landgraviate]: said by the Rosenheim FSL to be homeUC to a Pflug
family.
StanglRN, Thomas A: is the editor of origins research and an origin verifier for the GCRA book on the
Glueckstal colonies.
Stankowic FN: said by the Seelmann FSL to be fromUC Gradisce, Slowenien. In 1798 spelled Stankovich
(Mai1798:Sm8 and 4).
StankovichFN: see Stankowic.
StanovFN: see Stanow.
StanowFN: said by the Husaren FSL to be fromUC Konstantinopol, Tuerkei. In 1798 spelled Stanov and
Stan (Mai1798:Hn31) and Stamm (Sd19).
StapelfeldFN: see Stappelfeld.
StapenGL, Preussen: an unidentified place said by the Anton FSL to be homeUC to a Hardt family. There
is a Stapen in Sachsen-Anhalt some 32 miles SW of Wittenberge.
Stapf/StaffFN{J.Georg}: this Staff married a Hanke{M.Elisabeth} in Rosslau in April 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#900, Kulberg1576 &KS159). They are listed as Stapf{Johann & Elisabeth}
in the Orlovskaya FSL #82, he said to be fromUC Coburg (no locality mentioned). The family
name was spelled Staff in 1798 (Mai1798:Or11).
Stapplefeld: see Stupelfeldt.
Staples{J.Georg}: fromUC Hanau [County] was a godparent at the baptism of the Berg-Hoerner couple’s
son in Luebeck 16 Aug 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#1329). Not found in any later source.
Stapper/StopperFN: said by the Pleve version of the Jagodnaja Poljana FSL #65 to be fromUC
Hannover; said by the Kromm version to be fromUC Hollbach near Hanau (pp.31, 34). Also
spelled Stopper.
StarckFN: see Stark and Storke.
Starenkburg(?)GL, Heppenheim: an unidentified place said by the Volmer FSL to be homeUC to a
Weikauf family.
StarfritzGL, Hesse County: said by the Walter FSL to be homeUC to a Brethauer family, and identified by
the Walter Research Group as Sterbfritz.
Stargard, [Farther Pommern, Kur-]Brandenburg: is now Stargard Szczecinski, Poland, was some 20
miles ESE of Stettin city, and was said by the Reinhard FSL to be homeUC to
Schmidt{Wilhelm}. Said by the Straub FSL to be homeUC to a Biekse?/Biske? family.
StargardGL, Kursachsen: is now Stargard Gubinski, Poland, some 73 miles SE of Berlin center.
StargardtGL, [Farther-]Pommern, [Kurbrandenburg]: is probably the same as Stargard,
Brandenburg, see above; said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be homeUC to a Bohn family.
VV
Staritsa : a version of the Russian name for Reinwald.

StarizaVV: a version of the Russian name for Reinwald.
StarkFN: said (no locality indicated) by the Brabander FSL to be fromUC Bamberg. Starck should be
checked in 1798.
StarkFN: said by the Paulskaya FSL to be fromUC Hamburg (no locality mentioned). In 1798 the family
name was spelled Starck (Mai1798:Ss08).
Stark{M. Anna}: daughter of {Conrad} of Coblenz married Wolff{J.Wolfgang} in Woerhd 21 May 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#811). KS165 has {Konrad} and Koblenz. Later in 1766 this couple took
transport in Oranienbaum for the Volga on which trip both perished (T4658-4659). No further
information.
Stark/Starck{J.Heinrich}: KS159 says he came from Momberg near Kirchhain. No further information.
StarkelFN: see Stoerckel.
StarkenburgGL, [Kur-]Mainz: an unidentified place said by the Schuck FSL to be homeUC to a Freihaut
family.
StarkloffFN: see Stekloff.
Starkstadt?, [Kur-]Mainz: an unidentified place said by the Ober-Monjou FSL to be homeUC to an
Aumueller family.
Stary MuensterburgGL: see Muensterburg.
StassfurtGL, [Magdeburg Duchy]: is some 18 miles S of Magdeburg city, and said by the Orlovskaya
FSL to be homeUC to a Vogt family.
StatsmanFN: listed by both the 1816 Neudorf census (#56) and KS:452 with no origin. Using
FHL#1,190,269, the GCRA proved their origin in Rietheim, Urach [Amt], Wuerttemberg.
Also spelled Stadtsman. See the GCRA book for more
StatzbachGL: see Stadtbach.
StaubFN{Peter}: he is said by the Mariental FSL #63 to be fromUC Saargemuend, Lothringen while it
says Frau Staub is fromUC Zweibruecken. The 1798 Mariental census says her maiden name
was Luetzig (Mai1798:Mt55).
Staub{Conrad}: KS159 says he married Link{Cath.} in Saratowka in 1765. No further information.
Staub{Jacob}: arrived in Russia 31 May 1766, a single Catholic from Trier
Staub{Johannes}: KS159 says with wife and 2 children he left either Bieber or Lohrhaupten near
Gelnhausen. No further information.
StaubFN: also see Straub.
StaubingGL, [Kur-]Bayern: is some 15 miles SW of Regensburg and said by the Herzog FSL to be
homeUC to a Billinger family.
Stauch{M.Johanna}: mother of Schreiner{J.Jacob} who was baptized 11 May 1766 in Luebeck
(Mai&Marquardt#1353). Not later reference found.
StauchFN: this family name was found recorded in Schotten parish records for many generations prior to
1767; see Flegel trip.
StaudFN: said by the Koehler FSL to be the maiden name of frau Bauer.
StaudFN: said by the Preuss FSL to be fromUC Mittelholz, Kurtrier. This was later spelled Staudt.
StaudakerFN: said by the Rosenheim FSL to be fromUC Hinterberg, Herzogtum Kaerten and the wife’s
maiden name was given as Muehlbacher. I could not locate them or any descendant in Mai1798.
StaudakerFN: also see Standacher.
StaudtFN: this family name was found recorded in Winterhausen marriage records 1760-1769; see Flegel
trip.
StaudtFN: also see Staud.
StaufGL, Ansbach: said by the Herzog FSL to be homeUC to a Rurenschop family. The most likely place
is in Bavaria some 31 miles SE of Ansbach city.
StaufenbergGL: an unidentified place said by the Ernestinendorf FSL to be homeUC to a
Becker{J.Heinrich}family and possibly to a Falk? family. Said by the Paulskaya FSL to be
homeUC to a Volk family. This probably was in Hessen-Darmstadt some 6 miles NNE of
Giessen city, but there was another Staufenberg in Baden-Baden Duchy, or this may have
referred to the Barony below.
Staufenberg GL: an unidentified place said by the Ernestinendorf FSL to be homeUC to a Jung(J.Heinrich
family. Kuhlberg said this was in Hessen, if he was correct, this surely was the one 6 miles NNE

of Giessen. Otherwise this may have referred to the Barony below.
Staufenberg: Becker{J/Conrad} was baptized here in 1765. Young Becker’s parenets settled at
Warenburg FSL #87.
StauferFN: this widowed sister-in-law of Zittel{Jacob} was said by the Reinwald FSL to be fromUC
[Baden-]Durlach [Margraviate].
Staufer{Barbara}: KS144 says she was wife of Luft{Jacob} and mother to 6. No further information
found.
Stauffenberg BaronyGL: was a small barony just W of Ebingen, Baden-Wuerttemberg.
Staugacker{Philipp}: KS:82 and 159 say this party of 4 fromUC Frankfurt in 1764 was sent on to the
Saratov area as part of the group of colonists transported under the command of Captain Paykul
and Cornet Rehbinder. I have not found them in any published FSL.
Stauhusen?GL: an unidentified place said by the Neidermonjou FSL to be homeUC to a
Schaefer{Balthasar} family.
StausFN: said by the 1816 Glueckstal census (KS:673, 452) to be from Markgroeningen, Ludwigsburg
[Amt], Wuerttemberg. Using FHL(1,056,750-1), the GCRA verified this origin; although they
also believe that the colonist was born in Pfeffingen, Balingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg. See the
GCRA book for more details. Also spelled Stauss.
StaussFN: see Staus.
Stavenshagen: is Stawiszyn-bei-Kalisch.
Stawashin, Prussia: is Stawiszyn-bei-Kalisch.
Stawiszyn, Poland: is Stawiszyn-bei-Kalisch.
Stawiszyn-bei-Kalisch, Prussia: is some 10 miles N of Kalisch, Poland; according to Jerry Frank its
German name was Stavenshagen, not Rubin.
StebbachGL, Sinsheim [Amt], Baden: is 8 miles SE of Sinsheim city, and said by the 1816 Glueckstal
census to be homeUC to frau Beck.
Stebenow&Stabenow{A.Elisabeth}FN: this widow of {Andreas} was listed in the 1798 Stephan census
(Mai1798:Sp5), but I cannot find her in any FSL.
Stebenow{Margaretha K}FN: this daughter of {Friedrich} left Stephan in 1788 (Mai1798:Mv2833,
Ho17), but I cannot find them in any FSL.
Stabenau{E.Dorothea}: god parent at the 4 April 1766 Luebeck baptism of Winckler{Sophia Elisabeth}
the twin daughter of {Georg} and his wife Hummel{Anna} (Mai&Marquardt#1283).
Stabenau{Gottfried}: god parent at the 4 April 1766 Luebeck baptism of Winckler{Anthon Christian
Gottfried} the twin son of {Georg} and his wife Hummel{Anna} (Mai&Marquardt#1283). Not
found in Kulberg, KS, T, published FSL, or Mai1798.
Staus{Conrad}: and wife Figel{A.Maria} had a son baptized in Luebeck 13 July 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#1358).
SteblerFN: listed in the Bergdorf 1858 census (KS:665, 453) without origin. Origin in Musberg,
Boeblingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg was proven by the GCRA using FHL(1,055,878). See the
GCRA book for more details. Also spelled Stabler.
SteblerFN: said by the 1798 Norka census to be the maiden name of frau KildauFN{Just}
(Mai1798:Nr63).
StebnerFN: see Tschitibner.
Stecher/Steckhert{Gottfried Adam/Georg Friedrich Adam}: married Hoch{M.Anna} in Rosslau 28 May
1765 (Mai&Marquardt #834). KS135 {has M.Anna Barbara}. Not found in Kulberg or in T.
By 25 April 1767 {Georg Friederick Adam & M.Adam} with young son {Gottlieb} had settled at
Schaefer FSL #45, the husband said to come from Bueden(?), Sachsen. In 1798 a likely
daughter Steckhert(?){M.Anna} was listed in Schaefer but working in Nieder-Monjou
(Mai1798:Sf36
SteckelbergGL: said by the Schoenchen FSL to be homeUC to a Kamp family. I could only find 1
Steckelberg, a very tiny place, then in Kursachsen, 12 km N of Zeitz city. But there are a variety
of similarly spelled places.
Steckenborn, [Juelich Duchy, near] Aachen [Imperial City]: is 24 km SE of Aachen city, and said by
the Schoenchen FSL to be homeUC to Wagner23
Steckenmeister{Maria}: according to a Friedberg ML she was fromUC Allendorff, Graefenstein married

in 1766 married BeckerFN{David}; by 1767 the couple was in Kukkus (Mai&Marquardt#344).
Stecker?FN: said by the Boregard FSL to be fromUC Heneswart? with a Bachman stepdaughter in the
household. I could not find this family in the 1798 Volga censuses.
SteckerFN: said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be fromUC Tarsilant(?).
Stecker{A.Margarethe}: married Hartmann{J.Georg} in Rosslau 20 May 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#980).
KS133 & 159 both have the wrong year: 1765. They may be a couple who arrived in Russia 20
May 1766 as {Georg & Margaretha} with no children (Kuhlberg596). Later in 1766 {Georg &
Margaretha} in Oranienbaum took ship for the Volga (T3511-3512). Not found in any later
source.
Steckhert: go to Stecher.
Stecklein{Peter+w+4}: Kulberg107 said they were Catholic fromUC Wuerzburg. Not found in T or in
any published FSL.
Stecklein{Simon}: I could not find them in Kulberg. They were probable Zug first settlers said by
Recruiter Beauregard’s 1768 list (Lk122) to have been fromUC Sassendorf. Probably spelled
Stocklein in 1767 (T4688-4690). For 1798 see Mai1798:Zg17 and 37.
Stecklein \FN: see Stocklein and Strecklein.
StedalGL, see Stendal.
Steeden, [Wied-]Runkel [County]: is 2.8 km NW of Runkel town and was said by the Warenburg FSL
to be homeUC to a Krentz family.
FN
Stefan : listed by the 1816 Kassel census (#89) without origin. Not listed in the GCRA book.
Stefan{Joachim}: KS:82 and 159 say this man fromUC Luebeck in 1764 was sent on to the Saratov area
as part of the group of colonists transported under the command of Captain Paykul and Cornet
Rehbinder. I have not found them in any published FSL.
StefferFN: see Stieber.
Steffin, Brandenburg[sic?]: said by the Urbach FSL to be homeUC to a Bott family. The only Steffin
which I can find is 2.5 km SSE of Wismar city and was then at the border of a small exclave of
Sweden(!) and the Mecklenburg-Schwerin Duchy – I can’t discern to which it belonged.
StegelFN: said by the 1798 census to be the maiden name of frau Ritter originally of Dehler
(Mai1798:Bn24).
StegemanFN: according to a Rosslau ML this woman (no origin given) married in 1766 an Arendholtz
man; by 1767 the couple was in Jost (Mai&Marquardt#961).
StegerFN: said by the Belowescher Kolonien FSL to be fromUC Solms (no locality mentioned) and to have
married a Wilhelm woman in Oranienbaum.
StegmannFN: said by the Pfeiffer FSL to be fromUC Aschaffenburg.
StegmeierFN: arrived in South Russia in 1819, later settled in Gueldendorf, Odessa; family records found
by Curt Renz in Weiler, Brackenheim Oberamt, Wuerttemberg.
StehleFN: not found in an FSL [check kz25] but was in the 1775 Grimm census #63. For 1798 see
Mai1798:Gm83, 173 and Br50.
StehleFN said by the Kautz FSL to be fromUC Waldangelloch/Waldenloch, Wuerttemberg.
StehlfeldFN: said by the Holstein FSL to be fromUC Braunschweig, no locality mentioned.
StehliFN: see Staehle .
StehlmanFN: see Stellmann.
Stehm?FN: said by the Bangert FSL to be fromUC Frauenstein, Sachsen. I could not find this family in
Mai1798es.
SteibFN: the maiden name of the widow Fischer listed in the Bergdorf 1816 census (KS:659, 264) with no
origin, whereas KS:263 says she was fromUC Baiersbronn, Freudenstadt [Amt],
Wuerttemberg. She was proven by the GCRA to be from Goeppingen, Goeppengin [Amt],
Wuerttemberg; see their book for detail.
Steier{J.Jacob}: from Calbach his son was baptized in Freiberg 24 Oct 1765 (Mai&Marquardt#1361).
Not found in any later source.
SteigelFN: said by the Boregard FSL to be fromUC Weil. Pleve thought this might be a misspelling of
Staettel. I could not find this family in the 1798 Volga censuses.
Steiger/Steigert{Michael}:Lutheran, fromUC Baden-Durlach Margraviate arrived at Schleswig city,
Schleswig Royal Duchy in July 1761. With wife {M.Catharina} and 4 children he attempted to

flee Denmark,was caught and imprisoned; there his wife died. In May 1765 he requested
permission to depart Denmark (EEE p.614). In June 1765 he married Engelhardt (Catharina
Eva} in Luebeck (Mai&Marquardt#13). Later they settled in Riebensdorf colony, Woronesh
(EEE p.614).
SteigerFN: this family name was found recorded in Kirburg marriage records 1762-1767; see Flegel trip.
SteigerFN: also see Staiger.
Steigerwald: see Steugerwald.
SteigmannFN: said by the Bergdorf 1816 census (KS:666, 453) to have been from Scheppach, Oehringen
[Amt], Wuerttemberg. This origin was verified as Scheppach, in Waldbeck parish by the
GCRA using FHL(1,346,109); they believe this family was in Klostersulzbach before Walbeck.
See the GCRA book for more detail.
SteihlFN: this family name was found recorded in Tann marriage records 1762-1767; see Flegel trip.
Steimle/SteinleFN: left Nagold, Wuerttemberg for Russia in the 1811.
SteinFN: said by the Bergdorf 1816 census (KS:660, 207) to have been from Lemberg, Pirmasens [Amt],
Pfalz. However, the GCRA believes the emigrant was bornUC in Duerrenmettstetten, Sulz
[Amt], Wuerttemberg, and that the family lived for a time in Groembach, Suedpreussen where
two children were born before coming to Bergdorf. See their book for more detail.
Stein{Carl F.}: he married BaumannFN{Charlotta}: in Luebeck on 16 June 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#87
and KS159). On 10 August 1766 they arrived in Russia, he said to be fromUC Dresden
(Kulberg4436). I did not find them in T. But by Aug 1767 they had settled in Boaro FSL #115
which said he was fromUC Dresden, [Kur-] Sachsen. He may have died without issue prior to the
1798 Volga censuses.
Stein{Elisabeth}: fromUC [Hessen-]Darmstadt [Landgraviate] married Funck/Funk?{Johannes} on 20
Aug 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#287). Not found in Kulberg or T. By Aug 1767 they had settled
in Boaro FSL#126. For 1798 see possibly Mai1798:Mn3)?
SteinFN{Anton}: said by the Husaren FSL #29 to be fromUC Dorfern?, Oesterreich.
SteinFN{Georg}: said by the Kraft FSL #7 to be fromUC Vaitshain(?), Riedesel.
SteinFN{Johannes}: according to the Krasnoyar FSL 105a this stepson living with a Sostdorf? family
fromUC Lengfeld(?).
Stein{Johannes}: said by the Louis FSL #57 to be from Meisenheim, Zweibrueken.
SteinFN{David}: said by the Norka FSL #10b to be the orphaned son of Stein{Johannes} and now living
in the Isenburger Weigand{Kaspar} household but in 1768 moved to Schilling. Kulberg5048
has the deceased father as {Heinrich} from Isenburg (no locality mentioned). For 1798 see
Mai1798:Sg80.
SteinFN{Christoph}:said by the Paulskaya FSL 148a to be stepsons in the Wittig household.
Stein{G.Christoph}FN: listed in the 1772 Pobochnaya FSL #pb27 with no origin mentioned ; I could not
identify any family member in Mai1798.
Stein{A.Barbara}: the mother-in-law of Weiss{Jacob} (EEE p.640) the man who settled at
Shcherbakovka FSL #22.
Stein: KS159 says he was from Wahlen near Alsfeld. No further information.
Stein{Christoph}: KS159 says he was from Villingen near Giessen. No further information.
Stein{Jacob}: KS159 says he left Mettenheim near Worms with wife and 3 children. No further
information.
Stein{J.Conrad}: fromUC Waechtersbach married Salathe{M.Ernestina} in Buedingen 13 May 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#644). Not found in any later source
Stein{J.Georg}: fromUC Veitsheim, Redesel Barony, was god-father at the 14 June 1766 Luebeck
baptism of Senning{J.Georg} son of {Conrad} and {A.Catharine} (Mai&Marquardt#1210).
With wife {Anna} and daughter {Anna} arrived in Russia 29 Aug 1766, he said to be fromUC
Riedesel (Kulberg#3637).
SteinFN{M.Eliesabetha}: fromUC Ulrichstein married 13 May 1766 Eberlein{J.Christoph}
(Mai&Marquardt#637 & KS159). On 14 Sept 1766 Heberlein{Johann}, wife {Maria} and
young daughter {Anna} arrived in Russia he said to be from Riedesel (Kulberg6400). No
further information.

SteinFN: this family name was found recorded in Kirburg marriage records 1762-1767; see Flegel trip.
SteinFN: see also Sein.
SteinGL: an unidentified place said by the Hildmann FSL to be homeUC to a Schmidt{Martin} family.
Said by Recruiter Beauregard’s list to have been homeUC to the Lea?{Anton} family (Lk61).
There is an almost endless number of Steins in Germany.
Stein: an unidentified place said by KS148 to be in Bavaria. Said by by the Woehrd ML to be homeUC to
Dannheiser{Dorothea} Catholic who on 23 May 1766 in Woehrd married Pickel{Conrad}
Lutheran (Mai&Marquardt#812).
SteinGL, Baden-Durlach: may be some 11 miles ESE of Karlsruhe, Baden Wuerttemberg, and said by
the Dobrinka FSL to be homeUC to a Fuertig family. Also see Sten.
Stein, [Baden-]Durlach [Margraviate]: is 5 miles NNW of Pforzheim city, and was said by the
Reinwald FSL to be homeUC to the Gauger family.
SteinGS: an unidentified country; see Ingelheim.
SteinachGL, Tyrol: is some 13 miles SSE of Innsbruck, Tirol, and said by the Preuss FSL to be home to a
Fuchs family.
SteinagelFN: said by the Mueller FSL to be fromUC Nieder Beerbach.
SteinauGL: an unidentified place said by the Neidermonjou FSL to be homeUC to Schnarr and Schnitzer
families.
SteinauGL, Fulda: is some 3 miles NE of Fulda city, and said by the Herzog FSL to be homeUC to a Schell
family.
SteinauGL, Hanau: is some 27 miles NE of Hanau city, and said by the Krasnoyar FSL to be homeUC to a
Simon family. Same as the next entry.
Steinau-an-der-Strasse(?)GL, Hanau: said by the Kraft FSL to be homeUC to a Bott family. Same as the
preceding entry.
Steinau, Lichtenberg Amt, Hessen-Darmstadt Landgraviate: is 10 miles SE of Darmstadt city. EEE
p.636 says this was home to Weber{J.Peter} who settled in Beideck.
SteinauerFN: according to the Goebel FSL this was the maiden name of Litzauer (fromUC Zellingen,
Wuerzburg)’s wife.
Steinbach{Anna}: fromUC Bobenhuasen she married Gambach{Karl} 9 April 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#502). KS129 said Bobenhausen was near Gruenberg (now in Hesse ). They
settled in the Moor FSL (#52).
SteinbachFN: said by the Seewald FSL to be fromUC Dannstadt, Pfalz.
SteinbachFN: also see Steinbock.
SteinbachGL: an unidentified place said by the Stephan FSL to be homeUC to a Haas family.
SteinbachGL: an unidentified place said by the Paulskaya FSL to be homeUC to a Schmidt family. There
were about 80 Steinbachs in the Germanies!
SteinbachGL: an unidentified place said by the Paulskaya FSL to be homeUC to Horn and Schneider
families. Kuhlberg said this was in Darmstadt. This probably was about 4 miles SE of Giessen
city.
Steinbach, Baden-Durlach Landgraviate:
Steinbach, Erbach- Fuerstenau: an unidentified place said to be home to Hubert{J.Georg} who married
Gerlach{Anna} 5 June 1766 in Luebeck (Mai&Marquardt#164).
SteinbachGL, [Hessen-]Darmstadt: said by the Bangert FSL to homeUC to a Gossmann? family. This
surely was 4 miles SE of Giessen city.
Steinbach near Giessen: said by KS134 to be homeUC to Herbrecht{j.Peter}.
Steinbach, Hangenloch?: an unidentified place said by the Galka FSL to be homeUC to a Schanzenbach
family. There are dozens of Steinbachs in Germany.
Steinbach, Hessen-Kassel [Landgraviate] [sic?]: an unidentified place said by the Warenburg FSL to be
homeUC to the Schaefer{Johannes} family. I could find no Steinbach in lands that were HessenKassel in the 1760s.
SteinbachGL, Zweibruecken: said by the Mariental FSL to be homeUC to a Schwemmling family. This
place is prbably some 13 miles N of Zweibruecken city.
Steinbach am Donnersberg, (Nassau-Weilburg County): is in the Pfalz 38 km NW of Mannheim city
centre. Brent Mai using LDS Film #193180 proved it the birthplace in 1717 of

Gross{J.Michael}, Kratzke first settler.
SteinbarthFN: said by the Lauwe FSL to be fromUC Freiberg, Sachsen. I could not find this family in the
1798 censuses.
SteinbecherFN: said by the Krasnoyar FSL to be fromUC Darmstadt (no locality mentioned).
SteinbeinFN: see Steinbock.
SteinbeissFN: see Steinbis.
SteinbergGL/S: an unidentified place said by the Galka FSL to be homeUC to a Fuchs{Katharine} widow.
SteinbergGL, Nidda, Darmstadt: this might refer to the Steinberg which is some 6 miles E of Nidda in
Hessen. Said by the Boaro FSL to be homeUC to a Martin family.
Steinberger{Johannes}: KS158 says he came from either Bieber or from Lohrhauten near Gelnhausen
with wife and 4 children. No further information.
SteinbergerlRN: is Manfred Steinberger, “Leisenwaelder to the Volga”, Meine Heimat, vol.3.1 April
1999, Sven Steinberger, translator; Frances Meyer Nelson, editor. This contains an original (plus
translation) of a list of emigrants from Leisenwald to Russia compiled by a Leisenwald judge,
dated 16 May 1766, and found in the Fuerst Ysenburg Archive, Buedingen.
Steinberger2RN: is Manfred Steinberger, “Land und Leute des Gerichts Spielberg im Spaemittelalter”, and
“Fuenf Jahrhunderte Reifschneider in Leisenwald”, and “Leisenwald im Wandel der
Jahrhunderte” in 500 Jahre Leisenwald, Neuenschmidten, Wittgenborn, im ehemaligen
Gericht Spielberg, Waechtersbach, about 1989, pp. 35-47, 73, 75-99 – available in the AHSGR
library.
SteinbisFN: said by the Jost FSL to be fromUC Kakau?, Dessau. In 1798 the name was spelled Steinbeiss
(Mai1798:Jo24,37).
SteinbockFN: said by the Koehler FSL to be fromUC Fulda (no locality given), and his frau’s maiden name
was given as Walter (no origin given). The family name was spelled Steinbein (Mai1798:Kl04)
and Steinbach (Kl62), as well as Steinbock (Mv1341) in 1798.
SteinbrecherFN{Adolph}: Lutheran, fromUC Hessen-Darmstadt Landgraviate arrived at Flensburg,
Schleswig Royal Duchy in June 1762. In May1765 he deserted Denmark with wife
{M.Barbara} and 7 children (EEE p.614). By July 1766 they were settled in Doenhof FSL#10
which said he was fromUC Darmstadt (no locality mentioned).
SteinbrecherFN{J.David}: In May 1765 a Luebeck ML says he married Schneyder{Eleanora} 14 May
1765 (Mai&Marquardt#12 & KS159). Lutheran, by July 1766 he and wife {Eleanora} had
settled Doenhof FSL #23 which said he was fromUC [Hessen-]Darmstadt [Landgraviate].
SteinbrennerFN{David}: fromUC either Reppenau, or Bonfeld, Barony of Baron von Gemmingen,
Kraichen canton, Swabian Knights’ Circle, or Gross Gartach Condominium run by the
Odenheim Abbott and the Speyer Bishop, arrived in Flensburg in December 1761. In April
1765 with wife {M.Elisabeth} and son, he requested permission to leave Denmark (EEE pp.614615). By March 1766 they had settled in Rosenheim FSL #38 which said he was fromUC
Ratingen?, Herzogtum Wuerttemberg. I could not identify them or any descendants in
Mai1798.
Steinbuehl: an unidentified place said to be home to Six{Johann} and Vogelsteller{A.Susanna} who
married in Woehrd 12 May 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#808). KS158 has this near Oberlahn
which also is unidentified. There about six such place names in the Germanies.
SteinburgGL: an unidentified place said by the Mueller FSL to be homeUC to a Gross family.
SteinenGL, Hannover [aka Kurbraunschweig]: an unidentified place said by the Degott FSL to be
homeUC to a Krissel family. The closest Steinen I could find to former Kurbraunschweig lands
was 7 miles S of Hamm city which formerly would have been in Mark County.
Steinepreis FN: see Steinpreis.
Steiner and SteinertFN: are interfiled in the following:
SteinerFN: a Luebeck ML said this woman married a Porell man in 1765; they were in Balzer by 1767
[Mai&Marquart#11].
Steiner{Maria}: this wife of Bender{Jacob Balthasar} of Doenhof FSL #40 was said to be a daughter of
{Conrad} (EEE p.348, see that for more detail).
SteinerFN: Gerhard Lang found that this woman married in 1761 in Sulzfeld a Beisel man before they
moved on to Friedrichsanbau, Schleswig[-Holsltein Royal Duchy] and finally to Dreispitz.

Steinert/SteinerFN{Johannes}: Lutheran, fromUC Sulzfeld, Goeler von Ravensburg Barony, arrived at
Schleswig city, Schleswig Royal Duchy in July 1761. In April 1765 with wife {M.Catharina}
and 4 children, he applied for permission to leave Denmark (EEE pp.615-616). By April 1766
they were living in Galka FSL #26 which said he was fromUC Bork. For 1798 see
Mai1798:Gk43, Ho16.
Steiner{Apollonia}: married Weigand{Johannes} in Buedingen 11 March1766 (Mai&Marquardt#412).
Not identified in Kulberg or in T. On 31 May 1766 with husband Weigandt and son {Peter}
she arrived in Russia (Kulberg547). Settled in Husaren FSL #31. Spelled Weigand in 1798
(Mai1798:Rt34) as well as Weingard (Km67), and Weingandt (Mv1038 in 1792).
Steinert{A.Marg.Agnes}FN: said by the Pleve Ehrlich Chart to have been the wife of Ehrlich{Friedrich}
and to have been born in Karlsruhe. Using church records, Shannon Weis verified this origin
finding that this Steiner woman was baptized there 12 March 1747 born to J.Christian and
A.Marg. (Schlotein) Steiner.
SteinerFN: according to the Buedingen ML this woman in 1766 married a Weigandt man; their marriage is
also mentoned in KS:159 and 163 (Mai&Marquardt#412). This couple settled in Husaren.
SteinerFN: the Katharinenstadt FSL says this orphan was living with a Schaumburg family from Berlin.
SteinertFN: interfiled with Steiners.
Steinert/Steiner{J.Christian}FN: Lutheran born in UC Wuerttemberg he came from UC the Goeler von
Ravensberg Barony, Kraichgau canton, Swabian Knights Circle, arriving at Schleswig city,
Schleswig Royal Duchy in May 1761. In April 1765 with wife {A.Margaretha} and 3 children
he deserted Denmark (EEE p.616). By April 1766 they had settled in Shcherbakovka FSL#2
which said he was fromUC Suelzfeld, however, using church records Shannon Weis proved that
this father of the Steinert woman who married and settled in X was born in Nov 1714 in
Ochsenburg. For 1798 see Mai1798:Sv2.
Steinert/SteinerFN{Georg}: Lutheran, fromUC Sulzfeld, Goeler von Ravensburg Barony, arrived at
Schleswig city, Schleswig Royal Duchy in July 1761. In April 1765 with wife {Helena
Dorothea} and 4 children, he applied for permission to leave Denmark (EEE p.615). By April
1766 they had settled in Shcherbakovka FSL #40 which said he was fromUC Ochsenburg. For
1796 and 1798 see Mai1798:Mv2790, Sv43 and 47.
Steinfeld{Joachim/Heinrich}: KS:82 and 159 say this man fromUC Braunschweig in 1764 was sent on to
the Saratov area as part of the group of colonists transported under the command of Captain
Paykul and Cornet Rehbinder. KS159 has his name as {Heinrich}. I have not found them in any
published FSL.
Steinfeld, Elsass[sic?]: is an unidentified place said by the Seelmann FSL to be homeUC to a Kurmann
family. I found 14 Steinfelds but none in Elsass.
SteinfurtGL: an unidentified place said by the Neidermonjou FSL to be homeUC to Binedel?,
Niedecker{Jacob}, and Niedecker{Nicolaus} families. This could have been any of the next
three entries. This origin was proven as Steinfurt, Friedberg Imperial City (see below) by Steven
Grau, co-VC for Neidermonjou village.
SteinfurtGL, Baden: see Steinsfurt.
SteinfurtGL, Friedberg [Imperial City]: Said by the Boaro FSL to be homeUC to a Funk family. A
Luebeck ML says he was fromUC Darmstadt (Mai&Marquardt#285). This is most likely
present-day Steinfurth that is some 3 miles N of Friedberg city and is present-day located in
Kreis Friedberg, Povinz Oberhessen, Hessen.
Steinfurt [County]GS: Steinfurt city, the seat of the County, was 18 miles NW of the city of Muenster.
This small County held lands just a few miles in each direction from its seat.
SteinfurthGL: see Steinfurt and Steinsfurt.
SteinhauerFN: both the 1816 Kassel census (#20) and KS:454 said this family came fromUC HessenKassel. Using FHL#193,019, the GCRA believes they may have been fromUC Lauterecken,
Kusel [Oberamt], Rheinpfalz. The GCRA has proven that the Jordan woman who may have
been frau Steinhauer and who later was the widow of Abel{Andreas} was from Erlenbach,
Germersheim [Amt], Rheinpfalz.
SteinhauerFN{J.Wilhelm}: on 4 July 1766 he arrived single in Russia said to be from Runkel
(Kurlberg2029). Not found in T. By 12 May 1767 he had settled at Warenburg FSL #171 said

to be fromUC Wolfenshausen. For 1798 see Mai1798:Bg2.
SteinhausenGL: an unidentified place said by the Shcherbakovka FSL to be homeUC to the
Schmidt{Georg} family. There are at least 12 Steinhausen in the Germanies.
SteinheimGL: is an unidentified locality which, according to the Frank FSL, was in the state of HessenDarmstadt and was homeUC to a Loebsack family. Said by the Pfeiffer FSL to be homeUC to
Holzmeister and Tege families; Kuhlberg says the state was Mainz. I think Kuhlberg more
likely correct.
SteinheimGL: an unidentified place said by the Hildmann FSL to be homeUC to a Kehl/Kiel family. There
are at least 8 Steinheims in Germany.
SteinheimGL, Heidenheim [Amt], Wuerttemberg: is 4 miles WNW of Heidenheim-an-der-Brenz, and
said, evidently mistakenly, by the 1816 Glueckstal census to be homeUC to the Hagstolz family.
SteinheimGL, Kurmainz: said by the Mariental FSL to be homeUC to a Jaeger family. This is now
Steinheim-am-Main.
SteinheimGL, [Kur-]Mainz: is just across the Main river SW from Hanau city, and said by the Koehler
FSL to be homeUC to Froschhauser, Schilling, and possibly Trab families. This is now
Steinheim-am-Main.
Steinheim-am-Main: is 10 miles ESE of Frankfurt-am-Main and 17 miles NW of Aschaffenburg. The
Roethling FSL as presented by Stumpp says the Schalitz family was fromUC Dietesheim near
Steinheim-am-Main. This is Steinheim, Kurmainz.
SteinheimGL, Murr-Marbach parish, Wuerttemberg: is some 1.5 miles NE of Marbach-am-Neckar,
Baden-Wuerttemberg, and was home to a Erkert family that settled in Gueldendorf, Odessa.
SteinhilberFN: said by the 1816 Glueckstal census (KS:671, 454) to be from Moessingen, Rottenburg
[Amt], Wuerttemberg. Using FHL(1,457,467), the GCRA verified this origin. See the GCRA
book for more details.
Steinig?GL, Fulda: an unidentified place said by the Boregard FSL to be homeUC to Gottbegat? and Meis
families.
SteinigerFN: said by the Kano FSL to be fromUC Goettersdorf. I could not find this family in the 1798
Volga censuses.
SteiningerFN: said by the Paulskaya FSL to be fromUC Berg (no locality inidcated) with a Mueller stepson
in the household.
Steinitz, Mecklenburg: an unidentified place said to be homeUC to the Stolz family. I found 4 Steinitzs in
Germany, none of them on lands that were in the mid-1700s Mecklenburg lands.
SteinkohlFN: see Steinkuhl.
Steinkuhl/SteinkohlFN{Frantz/Franz}: said by the Kratzke FSL #45 to be fromUC Bern/Bren. According
to a Luebeck ML he married 17 Sept. 1765 Buerckbuerkel {M.Theresia|, no origin given for
either (Mai&Marquardt#18 & KS159). Not found in Kulberg, or T.
SteinleFN: see Stengle and Steimle.
SteinleinFN: see Stengle.
Steinmacher{Heinrich}: KS159 says he came from Sterbfritz near Schluechtern. No further
information.
SteinmannFN: said by the Stahl-am-Tarlyk FSL to be fromUC Luoma?, Finnland. I could not find
members of this family in Mai1798.
SteinmarckFN: said be fromUC Kellergasse, in 1766 in Buedingen she married Schmidt{Matheas}
(Mai&Marquardt#607); by 1767 they were in Dietel.
SteinmarkFN: said by the Doenhof FSL to be fromUC Stollberg (no locality mentioned).
SteinmetzFN: said by the Dietel FSL to have come from Heimkehr(?), Kurpfalz. Dona ReevesMarquardt has found the birth records of this family in Heimkirchen, Rhineland-Palatinate,
confirmed by Brent Mai. For 1798 see Mai1798:Dt14, 16.
SteinmetzFN said by the Frank FSL to be fromUC Westge(?), Klosterbesitz(?), Isenburg(?).
Steinmetz FN: said by the Straub FSL to be a deaf single man in the Baecker{Matthias} household. For
1798 see Mai1798:Nk33.
SteinmetzFN(J.Peter): said by the Walter FSL (#98) to be fromUC
SteinmuellerFN said by the Frank FSL to be fromUC Ilzich(?), Sachsen.
SteinmuellerFN{Gottlieb}: fromUC Gross Gartach, Odenheim Abby Amt, Speyer Bishopric arrived at

Flensburg, Schleswig Royal Duchy in June 1762. With wife and 6 children he requested
permission to quit Denmark. Later he is recorded in the church books of Neu-Saratowka near
St. Petersburg (EEE p.616).
Steinpreis/SteinepreisFN{Peter}: son of {Friderich} arrived with his parents at Schleswig city, Schleswig
Royal Duchy in May 1762 (EEE p. 617). He married {Elisabeth} daughter of Kohl{Wilhelm}
(EEE p. 484). KS159 says he left Kurpfalz heading for Balzer. By March 1766 this couple had
settled at Balzer #35 which said he was fromUC Kurpfalz . Spelled Steinepreis in the Stumpp
version of this FSL (KS78). In 1798 the maiden name of his wife was given as Kolb
(Mai1798:Bz69).
Steinpreis/SteinepreisFN{Friderich/Friedrich}: Lutheran arrived at Schleswig city, Schleswig Royal
Duchy in May 1762. There is some confusion about his marital status in the Danish records,
however by May 1766 he and his wife {Eva} had Franzosen FSL #39 which said he was fromUC
Wuerttemberg, although they actuallywere living with their son-in-law Dene{Etiene} at #38.
He surely had died prior to the 1798 census.
Steinpress{Catharina}FN: said by the Franzosen FSL #58 to be the maiden name of {Catharina} the wife
of Herr Dene [and daughter of {Friedrich}].
Steinpreis/SteinepreisFN{Philip H.}: arrived at Flensburg, Schleswig Royal Duchy in May 1762. In June
1763 with his wife, he applied for permission to leave Denmark (EEE p.615). By July 1766 they
were settled in Reinwald FSL #39 which said he was fromUC Meisenheim?, [Pfalz]Zweibruecken [Duchy]. For 1789, 1790 and 1798 see Mai1798:Mv2405, 2409, Kn12, Pl35,
Rw5, and 36.
SteinsbergGL: said by the Mariental FSL to be homeUC to a Peter family. This might be the place that is
some 6 miles NNW of Regensburg city.
Steinsdorf, Bamberg [Bishopric]: is 13 km WSW of Bamberg city and was said by the Seelmann FSL to
be homeUC to a Heindel/Geidel family.
Steinseltz, Weissenburg [Amt], Elsass: was .5 miles SE of Weissenburg city, and was proven by the
GCRA to be home to Haussauer/Hausauer aka frau Martzalff who settled in Neudorf.
Steinsfurt, Sinsheim Amt, Baden: is some 1.5 miles SE of Sinsheim city, and was proven by GCRA to
be home to the Schilling family that went to Glueckstal. Said by the Glueckstal 1816 census to
be homeUC to the Schumacher family. See the GCRA book for more details. It also was home to
a Kreig/Krueg family that settled in Gueldendorf, Odessa. Also the Kromm version of the
Jagodnaja Poljana FSL says that a Steinfurt may have been home to the Fuchs family (p.34).
Steinsheim, Bamberg [Bishopric]: an unidentified place said by the Hoelzel FSL to be homeUC to a
Rossner family and possibly to a Rassler family.
Steintz{A.Margaretha}FN: said by the 1798 Straub census (Sr24) to be the maiden name of frau Lingler.
SteintzFN: also see Steitz.
SteinwandFN: listed by both the 1858 Neudorf census (#234) and KS:455 with no origin. Also spelled
Steinwandt. See the GCRA book for more. Jerry Frank and Mike Rempfer have proven their
origin in Hopfrau/Neuenthausen; the family also migrated to Bessarabia, Kassel, and to
Volhynia via Kochanow
SteinwandtFN: see Steinwand.
SteinwasserFN: said by the Paulskaya FSL to be fromUC Hohensiedel. I could not find this family in the
1798 Volga censuses.
Steinwehrshausen(?)GL, [Kur-]Sachsen : an unidentified locality which, according to the Frank FSL,
was homeUC to a Lesher family. Geig1 thought this might be Stepfereshausen near Meiningen,
but that was in the Meiningen Duchy, not in Kursachsen.
SteinzFN: see Steitz.
SteitzFN: said by the Straub FSL to be fromUC Speyer. In 1798 spelled both Steitz and Steinz
(Mai1798:Sr49 and 22).
Stekhert?FN: see Stecher.
Stekloff?FN: said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be fromUC Raltfort(?), Sachsen. Later also spelled
Starkloff (Mai1798:Ka21, Mv1193, Sw08).
Stellinger: go to Stellinger.
StellmannFN: said by the Huck FSL to be fromUC Brandenburg (no locality mentioned). In 1798 the

eldest of his two Schmidt step-daughters is in Norka using Stehlman as her maiden name
(Nr154).
StellwagFN: according to the Kolb FSL this stepson was living with a Mueller family fromUC Spredlingen.
Stelting{Margaretha Magdalena}: married Stelting {Margaretha Magdalena} in Luebeck 15 April 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#48 & KS:148). By 13 Sept 1767 this couple had settled at Stahl-am-Tarlyk
FSL #55, he said to be fromUC Kiel, [Holstein-Gottorp Duchy]. Not found in any later source.
SteltzFN: see Seltz and Sterzar.
StelzFN: said by the Paulskaya FSL to be an orphan girl living in the Lempe household. . In 1798 her
maiden name was spelled Steltz (Mai1798:Pl53).
Stelwa?FN: said by the Moor FSL to be a stepson living in the Bickert household.
Stemag?GL: an unidentified place said by the Orlovskaya FSL to be homeUC to a Schneider family and
possibly to Riel and Schwarzkopf families as well. Kuhlberg said this was in the state of
Sachsen.
Stempfner FN: said by the Jost FSL to be fromUC Reutlingen, Schwaben. I was unable to find this family
in the 1798 Volga censuses.
Sten(?), Durlach: an unidentified place said by the Dobrinka FSL to be homeUC to a Glas family. This
may well be Stein, Baden-Durlach.
Stenaben?FN: said by the Enders FSL to be fromUC Dahlenberg, Preussen. I cannot find this family in
the 1798 Volga censuses.
Stenaben?FN: frau Stenaben? was said by the Enders FSL to be fromUC Schleswig-Holstein (no locality
mentioned).
Stenbarth: go to Steubarth.
Stendal/StedalGL, Brandenburg: now in Sachsen-Anhalt some 64 miles WNW of Berlin, and said by the
Kratzke FSL to be homeUC to a Wolf family.
Stengle/Steinle/SteinleinFN{Georg/J.Georg}: using LDS film #1340215 Corine Hirt found that he was
born 13 Nov 1723, baptized 14 nov 1723 in Kirchensall near Neuenstein the son of {Michael
Albrecht} and wife Carlen{Ursula Barbara}; in this same place he married Walther{M.Magdalena},
daughter of {Andreas} on 21 Jun 1763. By 16 Sept 1766 {Georg & Magdalena} and one toddler son
had settled at Dreispitz FSL #9, he said to be fromUC Neira?, Gommern?. In 1790
Schneider{A.Maria} daughter of {Georg} arrived in Dreispitz from Mueller to marry
Steinle{Georg} the younger (Mai1798:Mv1807). In 1798 Steinlein{Georg} the elder with new
wife Voder{M.Magdalena} and several members of his extended family were still in Dreispitz
(Mai1798:Dr08 using the –le spelling); son J.Michael was at Dr19 with son Jacob, his widow and
offspring at Dr17, both using the –lein spelling. In 1798 there were several members of this
extended family which I have been unable to place: Maria 21 at Dr12, M.Dorothea 30 at Dr13,
Jacob and daughters at Dr17 and Katharina 25 at Dr29.
Stengle{J.Michael}: Corina Hirt using LDS film #1340215 found that he was the son of {Michael
Albrecht} and wife Carlen{Ursula Barbara}; sometime before 1757 he married {Maria} with whom he
had a son in 1757. Having departed for Denmark this young family arrived at Altona, Holstein Duchy
10 Juli 1760 (EEE p.245). They were settled in a Danish German colony and later in 26 April
1763 he was given permission to leave Daenmark (EEE p.616). By 16 Sept 1766 {Michael &
Maria} and 4 sons had settled at at Dreispitz FSL #3, he said to be fromUC Mainzrecht?,
Gommern?. In 1798 Michael the elder was at Dr36 along with son Friederich, son Johannes was
at Dr32; both showing the –le spelling of the family name.
StengelFN{Lorenz}: said by the Mariental FSL to be fromUC Muehlingen. For a possible 1798 see
Mai1798:Lz17.
Stengel{Christian}: KS:82 and KS159 said this party of 3 fromUC Oldenburg in 1764 it was sent on to the
Saratov area as part of the group of colonists transported under the command of Captain Paykul
and Cornet Rehbinder. Said by the Schilling website to be a Schilling first settler with originUC
in Oldenburg. I have not found them in any published FSL.
Stengel{Elisabeth}: listed in the 1798 Zug census as being from Wittmann (Mai1798:Zg20); found in no
FSL; likely first settler of Wittmann.
Stengel{Caspar/Kaspar}: married Birckmeyer{M.Anna} in Buedingen on 7 March 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#378). They arrived in Russia on 18 June 1766 (Kulberg1058). I did not find

them in any later source.
Stengel{Joseph}: KS:82 and 159 say this man fromUC Zeitz (now in Sachsen) in 1764 was sent on to the
Saratov area as part of the group of colonists transported under the command of Captain Paykul
and Cornet Rehbinder. I have not found them in any published FSL.
Stengel : also see Stengen.
Stengle/SteinleinFN{J.Georg}: said by the Dreispitz FSL to be fromUC Mainzrecht?, Gommern?. In
1798 the family name was spelled Steinle (Mai1798:Dr17).
Stengen/Stengel{Christoph}: from Goddelau, Dornberg Oberamt, Hessen-Darmstadt Landgraviate,
arrived in a Danish German colony as early as Dec 1761. In April 1763 with wife {Eva E.} and 2
children, he last reregistered in Denmark. Before 1775 they had settled in Schilling (1775 census
#14) (EEE p.617)..
Stenger{Johann}: KS159 says he was from Lanzingen near Gelnhausen. No further information.
Stengerat(?)GL, is an unidentified locality which, according to the Frank FSL, was in the state of HessenDarmstadt and was homeUC to a Wetzel family. This probably is Seligenstadt, Hesse, some 18
miles NE of Darmstadt.
Stengler/SteneglerFN{J.Heinrich}: arrived in Russia 8 Aug 1767 said to be fron Sachsen (Kulberg3490).
Not found in T. By 3 July 1767 with wife {Martha Susanna} he had settled at Urbach FSL #30,
said to be fromUC Uhyst-am-Taucher, [Kur-]Sachsen. This Stengeler man married a Leitweiler
woman in Rosslau in 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#958). In 1798 the wife’s maiden name was given
as Leitweiler (Mai1798:Ur4).
StenzelFN: said by the Belowescher Kolonien FSL to be fromUC Danzig.
StenzelFN: said by the Dietel FSL to be fromUC Westhoffen, Elsass. I could not find this family in
Mai1798es.
Stenzel{Gottfried+w}: Kulberg57 said they were fromUC Dresden. Not found in T. Said by the Messer
FSL (#34) to be fromUC Brandenburg (no locality mentioned). In 1798 his wife’s maiden name
was given as Bedel (Mai1798:Hs92).
StepfereshausenGL, Meiningen Duchy: is 5 miles NW of Meiningen city. See Steinwehrshausen?
StephanFN: said by the Dinkel FSL to be fromUC Klinstadt(?), Holstein.
StephanFN: said by the Husaren FSL to be fromUC Danzig, Preussen (no locality mentioned). I could not
find this family in the 1798 Volga censuses.
Stephan{A.Maria}: fromUC Eckersthausen this widow married Marquard{Johannes} in Buedingen 7
May 1766 (Mai&Marquardt#622). KS144 has Eckertshausen near Buedingen. On 29 Aug
1766 Marquart{Johann & A.Maria} with 3 children arrived in Russia, he said to be fromUC
Isenburg (Kulberg5128). Not found in T. By 15 August 1767 {Michael} an orphaned son of
{Johannes} was living in the Berger{Engelhard} at Norka FSL #50a, {Michael} said to be
fromUC Isenburg.
Stephan{Andreas}FN: said by the Stephan FSL to be fromUC RostockGL, [Mecklenburg-Schwerin
Duchy]. For a possible 1798 see Mai1798:Kf18?
Stephan/Stephanov/Stepanow/Stebenow{Andreas}FN: said by the Stephan FSL #1 to be fromUC
Wohnfeld, [Hessen-Darmsstadt Landgraviate]. For a possible 1798 see Mai1798:Kf18? he
Meininger / Adler wing of the Meininger/Thaut group confirmed the family names of
Meininger and Daut in 1767 in Stephen.
StephanFN{Abraham/Abraam}: married Neureuter{Catharina} in Rosslau 18 June 1766
(Mai&Marquardt #1017). On 12 Sept 1767 she and{Abraam} arrived in Russia, he said to be
from Pfalz (Kulberg5853). Not found in T. By 12 May 1767 {Katharina & Abraham} had
settled at Warenburg FSL 160, he said to be from Doerbach(?),Kurpfalz (sic Doerbach surely
was in Kurtrier not in Kurpfalz]. For 1788, 1792 and 1798 see Mai1798:Mv2974,2990,2007,
Lb43,Kk17,Bg10).
StephanVV: (aka Vodyanoi Buyerak, Wodjanoi Bujerak, and Wodjanoy Buyarak) was a German
Lutheran village founded in 1767 on the western side of the Volga River. Its FSL is published in
Pleve, Einwanderung …, vol.IV, pp. 221-228. According to this, the first settlers were from the
following places with the family names shown here in parens. Verified information is in red. The
number with the name is their household number in the FSL:
from Albersbach, [Kurpfalz?]: (Guenter{Bartholomaeus}4);

from Barenburg?, [Hoya County, Kurbraunsweig]: (Genke35);
from Barkastein?: (Baron/Bornn/Born31);
from Einhausen, [Kurpfalz?]: (Linker11);
from Elbergen?: (Spielmann/Spillman32);
from Engelrod, [Riedesel Barony]: (Mueller{Nicolaus}2, Schaaf3);
from Frankfurt-am-Main [Imperial City]: (Dreise9);
from Hailer, Isenburg-Meerholz [County]: (Hohweiler);
from Hallwangen?, Wuerttemberg [Duchy]: Schiffler33);
from Hanau [County, Hessen-Kassel Landgraviate]: (Hepler19);
from Heidelberg, [Kurpfalz]: Schaefer/Schaffer{Albert16});
from Heilberscheid, [Kurtrier]: (Guenter{J.Heinrich}18);
from Helpershain, [Hessen-Darmstadt Landgraviate]:
(Ginergardt?/Huehnergard/Huenergard24, Ruhl/Riel21);
from Inheden, [Solms-Laubach County]: (Raab22);
from [Anhalt-]Koethen [Principality]: (Scherr/Scherer/Schorer30);
from Lanhausen: (Helfenbein/Helffbein25);
from Lauterbach, [Fulda Bishopric/Riedesel Barony?]: (Doering/Doehring/Doerr13, Alt17);
from Maar, [Lauterbach]: (Baecker/Becker{Conrad);
from Neuenhasslau, Isenburg[-Meerholz County]: Reuswig/Reiswig);
from Nidda, [Hessen-Darmstadt Landgraviate]: (Walter/Walther{Johannes}27, {Philipp}28);
from Quedlinburg [Abbey]: (Wesch36);
from Reichenbach: (Usinger26);
from RostockGL[Mecklenburg-Schwerin Duchy]: (Stephan{Andreas}1);
from Schaffhausen: (Huebner34);
from Steinbach: (Haas/Haass6);
from Wenings, [Isenburg-Birstein County]: (Just/Jost12);
from Windhausen, Hessen-Darmstadt [Landgraviate]: (Bender/Binder29,
Greb/Kreb/Grueb23);
from Wininghausen: (Schaefer{Eckhard/Gebhardt}14, {Johannes}15;
from Wohnfeld, [Hessen-Darmsstadt Landgraviate]: Baecker/Becker{J.Conrad}5,
Stephan{Andreas}8[his family name really was Mohr], Stuertz/Stertz7).
StepnajaVV a variation of the Russian name for Stahl-am-TarlykVV .
StepnayaVV a variation of the Russian name for Stahl-am-TarlykVV .
StepnojeVV a variation of the Russian name for Stahl-am-TarlykVV .
StepnoyeVV a variation of the Russian name for Stahl-am-TarlykVV .
Steppe: Anhalt-Dessau archival records report that this widow, born in Mettenheim, and a daughter-inlaw of Rhein{J.Jacob} who himself had gone to Astracan, left for Russia in 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#1251). Not found in any later source.
SterbfritzGL, Hessen: is some 20 miles ENE of Gelnhausen and in the valley of the Sinn River, and is the
likely homeUC of a Brethauer family that went to WalterVV.
SterbfritzGL: also see Sterfritz.
SterckelsGL: said by the Buedingen ML to be homeUC to the Moritz woman who in 1766 married a
Becker man in 1766; by 1767 she was in Norka (Mai&Marquardt#620). KS:120 said this was
Reckerhausen near the Hunsrueck, but that surely is incorrect and this must be
Sterckelshausen, Hessen-Kessel Landgraviate, 9 miles NNW of Bad Hersfeld, Hessen.
Sterckelshausen, Hessen-Kessel Landgraviate: see Sterckels.
SterfritzGL: said by a Schlitz ML to be homeUC to the Mueller woman who married Peter Lotz who settled
in Neidermonjou; others said this was near Schluechtern and was in modern times called
Sterbfritz (Mai&Marquardt#738). Sterbfritz was in Hanau County, and is some 5 miles SE
of Schluechtern city.
StergerFN: see Stoerger.
SterhausenGL: see Stuerzhausen.
SterkelFN: see Starkel.
SterlangFN: according to the Kraft FSL there was a Sterlang widower (no place of origin given) living

with a Schmidt man who was fromUC Kirchdorf.
Stern : said by the Laub FSL to be fromUC Kiel, Holstein.
SternbergGL, Mecklenburg: is some 50 miles ESE of Luebeck in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, and said by
the Kratzke FSL to be homeUC to a Ankorholtz family.
Sterndorf: go to Storndorf.
Sterneck, Freudenstadt [Amt], Wuerttemberg: is 6 miles SE of Freudenstadt city, and was said by
KS:250 to have been homeUC to Eberhard{Michel} who it mistakenly said went to Neudorf.
Sternefels, Vaihingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg: misspelling of Sternenfels, 9 miles NNW of Vaihingenan-der-Enz.
SternenfelsGL, Darmstadt: said by the Kraft FSL to be homeUC to a Schneider family. There is a
Sternenfels some 21 miles ENE of Karlsruhe but it surely would have been Sternenfels, BadenDurlach.
Sternenfels, Vaihingen [Amt], Wuerttemberg: is 9 miles NNW of Vaihingen-an-der-Enz.
Stertz FN: said by the Straub FSL to be fromUC Maikammer, Bistum Speyer: For possible 1798 see
Mai1798:Sr49?
StertzFN: also see Stuertz.
Stertzer{Johann}: married Inhoff{Dorothea} in Rosslau 28 May 1765 (Mai&Marquardt#842). KS159
has Imhoff. Not found in any later source.
SterzFN: said by the Krasnoyar FSL to be fromUC Waechtersbach(?), Isenburg. Later spelled Stuertz.
Sterzar?FN: said by the Paulskaya FSL to be fromUC Frieberg. In 1798 the family name may have been
spelled Steltz (Mai1798:Pl52).
Sterzenbach?, [Berg Duchy]: is 26 km E of Bonn and according to the Recruiter Beauregard’s list may
have been homeUC to the Pikner{Heinrich} family (Lk110), which may have settled in
Obermonjou.
SterzhausenGL: an unidentified place said by the Caesarsfeld FSL to be homeUC to two Naumann
families. Said by the Katharinenstadt FSL to be homeUC to a Funk family. Said by the
Neidermonjou FSL to be homeUC to a Mehner? and possibly to a Heinrich family. This may
have been in Hessen-Kassel, some 5 miles NNW of Marburg-an-der-Lahn.
Stet{M.Margaretha}: fromUC Westheim near Truemberg married Heilmann{Hans Adam} 14 May 1766
in Buedingen (Mai&Marquardt#631). On 12 Sept 1766 {J.Adam & A.Margaretha} without
children arrived in Russia, he said to be fromUC Wuerzburg [Bishopric] (Kuhlberg5713). Not
found in T. By 22 Aug 1767 {Adam & M.Margaretha} with an infant son had settled at Pfeifer
FSL #82.
StetengerFN{Ludwig}: said by the Bauer FSL (#54) to be fromUC Stahlberg, Leiningen. Spelled
Stettinger in 1798 (Mai1798:Br44, 34, 36, 19, 14 and 37).
Stetling{Margaretha Magdalena}: married Pletner{Margaretha Magdalena} in Luebeck 15 April 1766
(Mai&Marquardt#48 & KS:148). By 13 Sept 1767 this couple had settled at Stahl-am-Tarlyk
FSL #55, he said to be fromUC Kiel, [Holstein-Gottorp Duchy]. Not found in any later source.
Stiehler{Philipp Jacob}: fromUC Augsburg married Hoh{A.Elisabeth} 5 April 1766 in
Friedberg(Mai&Marquardt#298). Not found in any later source.
Stetten, Brackenheim [Amt], Wuerttemberg: is 5 miles NW of Brackenheim town, and proved by the
GCRA to be home to the Kuemmerle woman who went to Glueckstahl; see their book for detail.
EEE p.571 said this was home to Ruetinger/Ruthinger/Ratinger[Ludewig} who settled first in
Denmark and then in Neu-Saratowka.
Stetten?, Kurpfalz: an unidentified place said by the Hoelzel FSL to be homeUC to a
Hermann/Herrmann family and possibly to his Fort stepson.
Stetten-am-Heuchelberg: is Stetten, Brackenheim [Amt], Wuerttemberg.
StetterFN: said by the Hoelzel FSL to be fromUC Pustertal, Tirol, Oesterreich. I could not find this family
in the 1798 Volga censuses.
Stettin, Preussen [Kingdom]: said by the Schulz FSL to be homeUC to Weber{J.Jacob}. This is the same
place as the next entry.
Stettin, Prussian Pomerania: nka Szezecin, Poland, 77 miles NE of Berlin. The GCRA says it was
associated with a Berg family in 1817. Said by the Schulz FSL to be homeUC to the Markus
family.
FN

Stettinger{A.Barbara}: said by the Bauer 1798 census to be the wife of Fischer{J.Christoph}.
StettingerFN: see Stetenger.
Stettlinger: KS159 says he came from Pfalz heading for Bauer. No further information.
StetzelFN: see Stoessel.
Steubarth/Stenbarth{Christian}: married Schmidt{Johanne Christiana} in Rosslau 8 May 1766
(Kulberg962). KS159 has Stenbarth/Steubarth and the wrong year: 1765. No further
information.
Steuber{A.Maria}: Gerhard Lang says she was born c.1702 in Bern Kanton, Switzerland, married
Beideck {J.Michael} in Staffort, had children there, and died there in 1750. For more detail go to
http://cvgs.cu-portland.edu/origins/b/beideck_beideck.cfm.
Steugerwald/SteigerwaldFN{Jost}: said by the Krasnoyar FSL #40 to be fromUC Lohr, Mainz.
Stuertz{Christina}: in 1798 she was listed as the wife of Muller{Jakob} in Kolb (Mai1798:Ko37).
SteyrGL, Oesterreich: is some 90 miles W of Vienna and said by the Mariental FSL to be homeUC to a
family.

